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Abstract
As the organizations that have as a scope information technology developed very much also the data volume from different areas
grew larger and larger. Because this data can support very important decisions they become extremely valuable for organizations
so it is very necessary to be very cautious about their security and classification.
Understanding of the technology for the information security and applying it represents a key element of the running of national
electronic system e-governance.
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1. Main text
The main instrument used in organizing the information and data of an economic organization is represented by the
database. Defining the database, it represents a collection of data structured as such to allow storage, searching, fast
finding, changing and deleting the data close related with the operations of processing of the existing data.
As the organizations that have as a scope information technology developed very much also the data volume from
different areas grew larger and larger. Because this data can support very important decisions they become extremely
valuable for organizations so it is very necessary to be very cautious about their security. As such any user of the
database from the economic organization should be warned and become responsible of the security breaches that can
appear tacking all the necessary measures to protect the data from their domain of activity.
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The most common measures that can be taken in order to protect the security and integrity of the data are: access
control, using of views, integrity control and encryption. It is also necessary to establish the most adequate security
policies and procedures which are referring to personal and the psychical control of the access.
As anywhere where actions are made by the humans, losses can occur, but the scope is to minimize those losses by
using of adequate security policies and procedures.
This paper covers aspects related to the database security starting with the description of the data protection and of
the environment in which they are, dangers that can affect the existing data from databases and the entire organization
as well as general aspects regarding the data grouping and e-governance.
2. E-governance
The e-governance term is relatively recently appeared and it is not known a standard definition as the conceptual
understanding is still in progress (Monga A., 2008). A definition that is largely accepted can be: e-governance
represents the utilization by the public administration authorities of the IT applications and communication
technologies in order to obtain the efficiency, effectiveness, transparency of the information exchange between:
government – government (internal transactions), government – national, state, municipal or local agencies;
government – citizens and government – companies, offering access to the information and using of them.
From the main objectives of the electronic governance are:
• Improving access to the public information and services of the public administration authority by faster and more
efficient deliveries;
• Reorganizing and restructuring of the administrative processes or even elimination of some process;
• Improving the exchange of information and services between central public authorities;
• Improving the quality of the public services to the central public administration;
• Cost reducing and increasing of the revenues.
“Electronic governance consists in interaction between Government, Parliament and other public institutions with
citizens by electronic means. Their information about law projects in discussion and receiving of the feedback from
them, tax payment from contributors, filling complains and petitions online represents efficient tools provided by the
state for exercising the fundamental rights of the citizens” (Ailioaie S., Hera O., Kertesz S., 2001).
It can be noticed that the implementation of the electronic governance it is realized from state to the citizen “from
up to down”.
Some of the fundamental features of the electronic governance are:
• Utilizing of the most up to date electronic technologies of communications;
• Applying of new methods of information management;
• Increasing of the citizens who are participating in politics;
• Increasing the efficiency of the administrative mechanism.
The most important of the electronic governance are:
• G2G (Government to Government) which include also G2E – Government – Government employees’;
- Government – Government represents the exchange of the information at different security levels between IT
systems of many public institutions for solving citizens’ problems.
- Government – Government employees’ represents all the online relationships between government and their
employees by the most up to date electronic technologies and Internet.
• G2C (Government to Citizens). This component of the electronic governance consists in posting online by users
various information. Exchange of the information is made in both ways, as such the relation between government and
citizen become an interactive one having as a consequence possibility of providing of some services by the respective
sites of the public institutions or by governmental portals.
• G2B (Government to Business). These services represent relationships between government and companies and
they are the most analyzed by the electronic governance because the companies represent the main source of economic
growth and due to the fact that the most of the acquisitions and governmental bids are done through Internet favoring
the cost reductions.
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A well-known computer science algorithm contains three steps: input, output. Electronic government can be viewed
as an input and based on a variable set that are modified it results as an output – good governance. This is shown in
Figure 1.
Figure 1: E-government – input and good governance – output
Source: Shahwan, U. E-Government in Developing Countries
Electronic governance is vulnerable to some threats such as sniffing packs, probing etc.
Any initiative by which the electronic governance remains worthy regarding the database security cannot exist
without a security policy.
3. Data protection from database regarding possible threats
Any event or situation, that occurs by purpose or by accident, which can negatively affect the system and as such
the entire organization represent a threat for security of database.
Damages caused by the possible threats can be tangible representing losses of the data or intangible representing
losing the credibility or trust of the client. Any threat should be seen as a potential breach in the system security with
consequences of the entire organization.
Regarding this it can meet extreme risks as such: viruses, hackers, and organization’s competition as well as internal
risks such as: theft, different actions of the unsatisfied employees, errors or users’ omissions.
Existing of the contingencies plans for such situations regarding such dangers or existing of security measures make
the organization stronger facing these dangers.
If a malfunction happens on the hardware part than all the processing activities should be stopped, and the time to
solve the problem and the rapidity of database restoration depends on the moment of the last backup copy is made and
the necessary time to restore the system.
Any economic organization should identify the types of dangers that should face and to implement security plans
and measures taking into account also the cost for implementing them. Dangers that bring for the organization minor
damages should not be addressed by organization with very much importance because can cost unjustified time, effort
and money.
Regardless of how much a database is secured, the whole security can be achieved only if the medium is safe.
Dangers that should be considered in realizing of any security plan for data are:
• Theft and fraud
- are actions realized by specific persons without changing of data,
- should be realized physical security so unauthorized persons cannot access to the rooms where the
computers and servers are located,
- protecting the unauthorized access to the data by using a firewall.
• Loss of confidentiality
E-government
Major moderating variables
- Democratic political system
- Good economy
- Effective legal system
- Open culture
- Technical infra-structure
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Data confidentiality represents the necessity of keeping them secret, event that is very important for the
organization. Ensuring the privacy of the data is necessary largely for protecting the personal data.
Losing control of data privacy can lead to a “domino effect” of events: losing of competitively, blackmail, social
issues, passwords theft reaching to legal issues of the organization.
• Loss of data integrity can result in invalid or corrupt data. So taking into consideration the erroneous data users
can take wrong decisions which leads to significant losses for the organization.
Losing of the availability represents the impossibility of accessing the data or the system or both. This is possible
as a consequence of losing the network access, as an action of viruses and of different fault applications.
• Losing of the data by accident can be a consequence of a human error or of existing software and hardware
breaches. Avoiding of this inconvenient can be realized by establishing of a well-structured procedures of authorizing
the users and installing the database maintenance.
Thefts and frauds are not necessarily related to database, but this represents a major risk factor for all the
organization, the importance of this facts being closed related by the organization profile.
Analyzing the security of a database does not include only the services offered by the management system of the
database but also of some aspects related to medium security associated to the database.
As such if all the attention is only concentrated of the security of database it cannot be obtained a secured database.
All the components of the system should be secured: database, network, operating system, the building in which the
database is and the persons that access the system.
Aspects related to the security are not referring only to the data existing in the database because security breaches
can affect also other parts of the system, and, as a result can affect the database.
Data security can be interpret by the fact that accessing the data is only realized by an according authorization this
being supervised by the database administrator. The database security is realized firstly by the management system of
the database by authorization and control of the data access, using the views, realizing of the special procedures,
encryption of the data.
Authorization and control of the data access is realized by the management system of the database using passwords.
By granting rights of access class of users can be formed. Granting the privileges to the users by the management
system of the database represents that a user has the right to execute different actions to some objects/data being limited
by some additional restrictions. To a user is associated a name, a password, a group and a level of access.
Using of the views is realized in external scheme utilization of a database, allowing the definition of the logical part
of the database useful to some users taking into account the restriction of the data access. Defining the user’s access
rights for a view and cancelling of some rights for objects make possible the security of data.
Management system of database allows realizing of some special procedures of data access. These are in
precompiled form and some users are allowed to execute them denying the direct access of the database objects.
Management system of database can offer the possibility of data encryption by some encryption routines that can
be accessed automated or not, as well as realizing of the own encryption routines. Encryption and decryption of data
is realized by specific algorithms with a random access key.
Database security has as an objective to minimize the losses caused by the aforementioned events in an efficient
manner from the cost point of view without imposing to the users’ unbearable restrictions. Because cyber criminality
it is growing and this type of crime can affect all the components of a system putting in place of adequate security
measures is vital.
Databases that have applied security techniques contain also multidimensional data. To extract information from
series of multidimensional data it is necessary to apply techniques by which data are grouped by their degree of
similarity.
4. Grouping multidimensional data
Data grouping represents a method to analyze data that are obtained by measurements. The technique of grouping
data is very useful when large quantities of data are processed, a common fact if it is considering the nowadays data
and information explosion. The clustering process examines a series of data and group them in clusters based on
different distance measurements. The main objective of the clustering process is to obtain a state in which the distance
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between data from the same cluster to as smaller as possible and the distance between data from different clusters to
be larger.
The small distance notion or large distance notion is related of the domain in which the grouping is applied. Two
types of clustering strategies are developed: hierarchical algorithms and data partitioning algorithms.
Hierarchical algorithms begin every time in their grouping, combines the groupings by the different definitions of
vicinity and stops when additional combinations could lead to undesired groups such as when it reached a
predetermined number of groups for a domain or when a resulted group has points which are spread on a larger then
desired area.
When using data partitioning algorithms, data is taken into consideration in a specific order and every data from
these is associated to the group in which is properly fit. Usually this is proceeded by a short phase in which the initial
clusters are estimated. Sometimes different variants of this algorithms combines or split groups or allowing the data
to be not assigned when they are too far from any of the actual clusters to reduce the noise. When the databases contains
huge quantities of data and the scope is to analyze and organize the data in oversized spaces is very common met the
expression of “curse” of dimension. The main problem in such of cases is that as the dimension increases the space of
volume increase very fast so the available data become scattered. This is critical for any method in which statistical
relevance is needed. That way regarding the statistical part in order to obtain a correct an trustful result the required
quantity of data that is needed to support the result often increase exponential with the dimension.
5. Conclusions
In the last years the research concentrated mainly on the database security bringing important improvements but
this has been overrun by the threats explosions. Concerns regarding the security are evolving with the new
requirements that appear year over year.
The more of the problems related to the database security appears not only to the lack of the research in this field
but to not applying of the results of the databases research.
Dimension and the complexity of the data as well as the modularity of the bases is rapidly increasing in time and
the process of decentralize of the data represents a difficult problem to ensure the database security.
Information and data security represents an important part to any electronic governance initiative.
Confidentiality of any transaction or the availability of the information in the network is crucial. Governmental
documents or any other important materials should be protected by the access of the unauthorized users in the case of
the e-governance projects. So the security is essential for implementing with success to any e-governance project.
Because the role of classifying data is to group data into classes of data, then the main advantage is to utilize of the
obtained classes as a base for automatic learning.
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